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A series of hybrid sandwich structures were fabricated by shrink-ﬁtting precision-ground prisms of
alumina (CoorsTek grade AD 995) with triangular, trapezoidal or rectangular cross-sections into the voids
of extruded sandwich panels made from Al 6061-T6. The panels were subjected to impact tests using
hard steel spheres over the velocity range 570e1800 m s1. A combination of X-ray tomography, high-
speed video imaging and cross sectioning of impacted samples was used to investigate the penetra-
tion mechanisms. We ﬁnd that the ballistic performance of these structures, characterized by the ballistic
limit and the exit velocity of impact ejecta beyond this limit, is signiﬁcantly improved when triangular
prisms are replaced by trapezoidal prisms, provided the base width of the prism exceeds about three
times the projectile diameter. Additional performance improvements are obtained when the trapezoidal
prisms are replaced by rectangular prisms, albeit at the expense of an increase in the lateral extent of
damage. The variations in impact response are found to arise from: (i) the effect of prism size and shape
on the degree of conﬁnement of the ceramic by the metallic webs, (ii) the core web structure, which
inﬂuences the fracture conoid angle in the transverse plane, and (iii) the spacing of web-face nodes on
the back face, which governs the deﬂection and fracture of the back-face sheet.
 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
Metallic sandwich panels have been extensively explored for
impulsive load mitigation. Beneﬁts of sandwich construction for
edge-clamped panels subjected to normal impulse arise mainly
from the superior bending resistance of sandwich panels relative
to monolithic plates of equivalent areal density [1,2]. Additional
beneﬁts are obtained from ﬂuid-structure interactions when the
impulse is created by explosions in water [3e6] and to a lesser
extent in air [7e10] or by soil impact [11e14]. Recent studies
[15,16] on extruded 6061-T6 aluminum sandwich panels withcience and Engineering, Uni-
all 207A, Charlottesville, VA
5677.
y).
Ltd. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND licena strong triangular corrugated core [17] have shown reductions in
panel deﬂection relative to equivalent monolithic plates
under high-intensity soil loading (until the intervention of panel
fracture).
In targeted applications, such panels could also be exposed to
high-velocity ballistic threats. A previous study on the extruded
aluminum sandwich panels revealed that the ballistic resistance of
these panels for zero-obliquity impact by high-strength spherical
projectiles is similar to that of a solid plate of the same alloy with a
thickness approximately that of the two face sheets [18,19]. At the
ballistic limit, penetration occurs by shear-off of the impacted face
sheet, followed by tensile fracture of the core webs and shear-off of
the rear face sheet, and is accompanied by minimal deformation of
the projectile. The same study went on to explore the effect of
triangular alumina prisms inserted into the core channels upon
the mechanisms of penetration. Some of the insights gleaned from
that study provided the impetus for the present study, as described
below.
Since the early work of Wilkins [20], many studies have
explored the damage mechanisms in ceramic tiles on supporting
metallic back-plates [21e23]. Impact by a projectile leads tose.
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stress induced in the projectile exceeds its dynamic strength
(Fig. 1). It also causes some plasticity and extensive microcracking
within the ceramic directly beneath the impact site [24e26]. Stress
waves launched from beneath the impactor travel across, and are
reﬂected at the rear surface of the tile, creating tensile hoop stresses
which initiate radial cracks whose density increases with reduction
in the bending resistance of the tile/support system. These begin to
grow toward the impacted surface of the tile and at some stage in
this process are intersected by cone cracks that deﬁne a fracture
conoid that, for alumina, intersects the surface normal at an angle
that depends upon the projectile shape/material and geometry of
the target, but is typically about 65 [27e30]. The material within
the fracture conoid is then accelerated toward the back-plate,
causing the plate to undergo bending and stretching [31]. The
ballistic limit is reached when either the back-plate is unable toFig. 1. A schematic illustration of the penetration mechanisms of a supported ceramic impa
intersects the ﬁrst more easily penetrates the composite panel.sustain the stretching strains resulting from the loads applied by
the fracture conoid footprint, or the loading conditions are sufﬁ-
cient to cause shear-out around the periphery of the conoid base.
While the fracture conoid characteristic of ceramics results in a
large loading footprint on the back-plate and hence a reduced
pressure for a ﬁxed impact momentum, a second subsequent
impact near the ﬁrst is likely to experience less resistance to
penetration (Fig. 1c).
The insertion of ballistic-grade alumina prisms into the
triangular voids of the extruded aluminum corrugated-core
sandwich panel has been shown (unsurprisingly) to have a dra-
matic effect upon the ballistic impact process [19]. In that system,
front face penetration occurs by ductile hole enlargement. Upon
subsequent impact with the ceramic insert, the projectile is
severely deformed and fractured, and the impacted insert suffers
severe comminution and cone cracking, with some crackscted by a hard metal sphere at zero obliquity. A second impact whose fracture conoid
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that the ballistic limit is highly sensitive to the location of pro-
jectile impact. For instance, impacts at prism bases engage a large
volume of the panel in the failure process and result in a ballistic
limit higher than that of a solid aluminum plate of the same alloy
of equivalent areal density (Fig. 2b). In contrast, impacts at a
prism apex engage a smaller volume of material and result in a
ballistic limit that is signiﬁcantly below that of the monolithic
solid plate (Fig. 2a). The study also demonstrated that the webs
in the sandwich panel alter the cross-sectional shape of the
fracture conoid that loads the back support plate from circular to
oval. The long axis of the conoid is aligned with the extrusion
direction and has the usual (near 65) conoid angle, but that
measured transverse to the extrusion direction is around 30;
only half that of the web inclination angle (Fig. 2). The loading of
the rear face sheet by this modiﬁed fracture conoid results in
different failure modes on the rear of the samples, as illustrated
in Fig. 3.
Since the location of impact with respect to a ceramic prism has
been shown to have such a large effect on the penetration process,
it is likely that the shape of the prism also affects themechanisms of
penetration and the efﬁcacy of the ceramic in ballistic performance.
On the basis of this hypothesis, we explore experimentally the ef-
fects of the shape of prismatic alumina inserts encased within an
extruded aluminum sandwich panel. We ﬁnd that trapezoidal or
rectangular prisms provide greater penetration resistance than the
triangular prisms investigated in the earlier study. This results from
the engagement of larger volumes of the ceramic inserts and the
back-sheet material in the failure process. Additionally, increasing
the width of the prisms and evolving their cross-sectional shapeFig. 2. Schematic illustration of penetration mechanisms for (a) prism apex (node) and
(b) base impacts with an alumina prism ﬁlled corrugated core sandwich panel. The
brown material in (a) is remnants of the projectile arrested in the webs. The unit cell
width was 29.5 mm. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)from triangular to trapezoidal to rectangular progressively reduces
the ejecta velocity at impact velocities above the ballistic limit.
However, this is accompanied by an increased volume of frag-
mented material with potentially adverse implications for the
ballistic resistance to subsequent impacts near the ﬁrst impact
location.2. Sample fabrication
Hybrid sandwich structures were made by inserting precision-
ground alumina prisms into six topological variants (denoted
AeF) of the extruded 6061T6 aluminum panel used in an earlier
study (Fig. 4). Topology A is based on the “as extruded” triangular
corrugated core panel, as described elsewhere [16,19]. To vary the
size and shape of the ceramic inserts, the webs of the corrugated
core were selectively removed by wire electro-discharge
machining. Topologies BeF in Fig. 4 represent arrangements in
which either 2, 4, 6 or 8 webs had been removed from the original
8-web “as-extruded” panel.
CoorsTek grade AD 995 alumina was used for the inserts. The
material was supplied in the form of rectangular tiles
152 mm  102 mm  25.4 mm in size. The tiles were ﬁrst sliced
using a diamond wheel and surface ground to the desired di-
mensions using initially a rough surface grinding wheel followed
by a ﬁne grinding operation (Fig. 5a and b). The ceramic tiles
were shrink-ﬁt into the corresponding cavities, thereby produc-
ing a modest residual compressive stress in the insert and
possibly improving its ballistic resistance [22]. This was achieved
by machining the individual ceramic pieces 50 mm larger than
the cavity dimensions. The extruded panels were heated to
190 C and the alumina prisms were then “slip ﬁt” into the
slightly expanded cavities (Fig. 5d). The areal densities and the
dimensions of the test samples are given in Table 1 and Fig. 4,
respectively.3. Ballistic testing and characterization
Ballistic tests were performed using a light gas gun (Fig. 6).
The gun was operated in a single-stage mode for velocities
up to 1400 m s1 and in a two-stage mode for higher
velocities. The gun barrel and catch chamber were evacuated to a
pressure <40 kPa before ﬁring. Helium gas was used as the
accelerant.
The projectiles were 52,100 chrome steel spheres, 12.7 mm in
diameter and with a mass of 8.4 g (CCR Products, West Hartford,
CT). This alloy has a Young’s modulus of 201 GPa, a yield strength
of 2 GPa and a hardness of 64 HRC (7.7 GPa). The target struc-
tures, each 135 mm  135 mm, were mounted and aligned in a
ﬁxture for 0 obliquity impacts. They were positioned so that
impact occurred at the center of the widest trapezoid face (top
center of schematic in Fig. 4). The incident velocities were
measured using two laser gates, set 30.5 cm apart, located be-
tween the barrel end and the target chamber. The experimental
error in this velocity measurement is w0.8%. A model v7.3
Phantom series high-speed camera (Vision Research Inc.,
Wayne, NJ) was used to measure the exit velocity of the ejecta
(consisting of ceramic and projectile/target metal fragment) of
samples tested beyond their ballistic limit. The camera was
triggered by passage of the projectile past the second of the two
laser gates on the impact side. It was oriented to capture the
proﬁle view of the sample, enabling the tracking of the ejecta
perpendicular to the rear sample surface and, through compari-
sons of sequential images, measurement of its highest velocity
particles.
Fig. 3. The deformation and rear face fracture separations for node (prism apex) and base impacts.
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Fig. 4. Six core topology variants made by selective removal of webs from a triangular corrugated core extrusion (Conﬁguration A).
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tionally, some of the samples were scanned using x-ray
computed tomography (XCT) at Carl Zeiss Imaging (Brighton, MI).
All of the samples were then sectioned along a mid-plane
through the impact zone by water-jet cutting and the sections
were photographed.
The tests performed in this study are classiﬁed into two sets.
In the ﬁrst, the impact velocity was ﬁxed at 1600 m s1; the
experimental measurements reveal a very narrow velocity rangearound this value (1597e1611 m s1). Structures of all topologies
(AeF) were included in this test matrix. The second set of tests
was performed on structures of topology D (henceforth denoted
as the baseline), over a velocity range of 570e1754 m s1. The
samples were impacted at the center of the widest insert face
(center of top face in Fig. 4). The results from both sets of tests
are compared with those on structures of topology A with slip-ﬁt
(as distinct from shrink-ﬁt) ceramic inserts, reported in a previ-
ous study [19].
Fig. 5. Shrink-ﬁt assembly of Al/Alumina hybrid panels. Alumina trapezoids (b) were machined from CoorsTek AD 995 alumina tiles (a). They were 0.05 mm larger in all cross
section dimensions than those of the metal structure into which they were inserted. The corrugated aluminum panel was heated to 190 C (d) and the ambient temperature
trapezoids are inserted (e). The panel was then allowed to cool resulting in a shrink ﬁtted hybrid panel structure (f).
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4.1. Ballistic performance
The variation in ejecta exit velocity with incident projectile
velocity for tests on the baseline structure (topology D) is plotted in
Fig. 7. These results, coupled with observations presented below,Table 1
Areal densities of tested structures.
Topology A B C D E F
Areal density (kg/m2) 98 100 101 103 103 104indicate that the critical impact velocity for target penetration is
about 1400 m s1. Also shown in Fig. 7 are the results of tests on
structures with topology A (made by slip-ﬁtting). The corre-
sponding critical penetration velocities are 1300 m s1 and
1050 m s1 for impacts at the prism base and the prism apex,
respectively [19]: well below that for topology D.
4.2. Observations on sectioned samples
Cross-sectional views through the centers of tested samples
over the entire range of impact velocity (570e1754 m s1) are
shown in Fig. 8. At the lowest velocity (570 m s1), the projectile
had penetrated the front-face sheet by ductile hole enlargement,
leading to local thickening of the sheet at the periphery of the hole
Fig. 6. The ballistic testing arrangement. (a) A light gas gun launched a sabot encased 12.7 mm diameter hard steel sphere toward a target located in an evacuated sample test
chamber to the right of the ﬁgure. (b) The sabot was stripped from the projectile and the projectile impact velocity measured with a laser gates. After impact, a high speed video
camera was used to measure the projectile and ejecta velocity. All impacts were at zero obliquity.
Fig. 7. Shows the dependence of residual velocity (Vr) upon impact velocity for To-
pology D Al/Alumina hybrid panels (open squares). Data obtained in an earlier study
for Topology A using slip ﬁtted prisms is also show for both apex (circled x’s) and base
(solid circles) impacts. The effect of ceramic topology for the shrink ﬁt samples on the
residual ejecta velocity is also shown.
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with the underlying ceramic insert, the projectile had begun to
deform and fracture. A small gap had opened between the base of
the insert and the front aluminum face sheet and a few small
fragments of the projectile had ﬂowed into the gap. Conical cracks
emanating from the impact zone were present in the ceramic.
Frequently these cracks were arrested at the aluminum web/
ceramic trapezoid interface. In other cases, however, the cracks had
jumped to adjacent ceramic inserts without causing failure of the
intervening aluminum webs. There was no apparent deformation
of the back-face of the structure.
Similar features were observed for an impact velocity of
818 m s1, albeit with increased severity (Fig. 8b). For instance,
the impact crater and the outward deﬂection of the front-face
sheet were both larger. A small permanent deﬂection of
the back-face sheet was also observed, leading to a narrow
gap between the ceramic insert and the sheet. The ceramic insert
had suffered signiﬁcant comminution beneath the impact loca-
tion and had undergone more extensive cracking within the
fracture conoid. Once again, many of the conical cracks were
Fig. 8. Cross-sections of topology D test samples after projectile impact at the incident velocities indicated above each photograph. The partially fractured projectile can be seen in
(a). Small particles of the projectile had also radially spread across the ceramic surface.
H.N.G. Wadley et al. / International Journal of Impact Engineering 62 (2013) 99e113106arrested at the aluminum webs, though a few had jumped to
adjacent inserts without rupture of the intervening aluminum
webs.
At an impact velocity of 1000 m s1, the severity of the
damage and the extent of deformation were increased further
(Fig. 8c). Additionally, a large portion of the ceramic tile was
seemingly missing, having fallen out during the sectioning
operation. (XCT observations presented below conﬁrm that the
damaged material was present within the structure prior to
sectioning.) Interesting new features were observed at the back-
face sheet. Notably, at one of the nodes between the aluminum
core web and the back-face sheet, failure had initiated in the face
sheet via shear localization; by contrast, at the other node,
the core web had failed in a tensile mode and the back sheet
was then able to undergo larger deﬂection. At yet higher impact
velocities, both failure modes were frequently seen, together
with tearing of the back face (see, for example, Fig. 8f). Ruptureof the back-face sheet was ﬁrst observed at an impact
velocity of 1370 m s1 (Fig. 8d); perforation was complete at
1408 m s1 (Fig. 8e). At these and higher velocities, both truss
webs bounding the trapezoid were usually ruptured and
thus the back-face deﬂection was restrained only by the
external boundaries of the sample. In these cases, back face
rupture occurred by tearing in the extrusion (longitudinal)
direction.
The dimensions of the back-face bulges e including their length
in the longitudinal and transverse directions as well as the
maximum bulge height e are plotted against impact velocity in
Fig. 9b. Over the entire velocity domain, the longitudinal dimension
of the bulge is essentially equal to the specimen length (evenwhen
the measured bulge height was almost imperceptibly small).
The transverse dimension, however, increases rapidly from very
small values with impact velocities. At sufﬁciently high velocities
(ca. 1400 m s1), whereupon the back-face sheet ruptures, the
Fig. 9. Post impact permanent deﬂection of the outer surface of the back face and
transverse and longitudinal outer surface back face widths of topology D. The outer
surface transverse and longitudinal widths were measured 0.5 mm removed from the
original plane of the outer surface of the back face.
H.N.G. Wadley et al. / International Journal of Impact Engineering 62 (2013) 99e113 107transverse dimension reaches a plateau, comparable in value to the
longitudinal dimension. This results in a dramatic change in the
bulge shape, from oval at low velocities to nearly circular at high
velocities.
4.3. XCT imaging
Representative X-ray computed tomography (XCT) images of
panels after impact at three velocities (570, 818 and 1611 m s1)Fig. 10. Schematic illustration showing the position of the X-ray computer tomography
(XCT) slices analyzed.are presented in Fig. 11. To provide clear comparisons, we show,
for each sample, reconstructions of three planar slices, each
located at a prescribed depth below the impacted surface.
The slices correspond to the front face, the mid-plane and the
back face of the insert. These are schematically illustrated in
Fig. 10.
Projections for the sample impacted at a velocity of 570 m s1
are shown in Fig. 11aec. Fig. 11a reveals remnants of the projectile
itself at the impact site as well as debris generated by the impact
within the narrow gap between the front-face sheet and the insert
surface. Several radial cracks are also evident on the ceramic
surface. Those that propagated toward the aluminum core webs
(the two vertical dark lines) had evidently been arrested at the
ceramicealuminum interface. At the mid-plane of the ceramic
insert, a signiﬁcant circular cone crack had formed and the radial
crack-opening had increased, enabling better visualization of the
crack patterns (Fig. 11b). At least one of the radial cracks had
“jumped” across an aluminum core web while others had been
arrested. Several closely spaced partial cone cracks linked some of
the radial cracks in the impacted insert but none extended into
neighboring inserts. A crack that propagated in the longitudinal
direction (upwards in the ﬁgure) had reached the end of the insert
at the sample boundary. The overall level of damage in the
impacted ceramic was signiﬁcantly greater than that in sur-
rounding inserts. Fig. 11c shows that, at the rear surface of the
ceramic, several long radial cracks were present across the entire
sample. No evidence of web fracture was seen and we conclude
that cracks can be nucleated in ceramic inserts that are not
directly impacted.
These observations are reinforced by the reconstructed images
of the sample impacted at 818 m s1 (Fig. 11def). Fig. 11d shows
the remnant projectile (white central disk) and the impact debris
distributed on the surface of the impacted insert. This debris had
spread a greater distance in the longitudinal direction, consistent
with the larger gap formed between the front-face sheet and the
surface of the ceramic insert (Fig. 8b). Several concentric cone
cracks and radial cracks, some of which appear to have re-
nucleated across an aluminum core web, are evident at the mid-
plane (Fig. 11e). A slightly increased level of damage is observed
at the mid-plane. The cone crack seen at mid-plane reached the
back face of the ceramic insert and had crossed the webs (Fig. 11f),
as also seen in the corresponding optical cross section (Fig. 8b).
Signiﬁcant radial cracking is also evident at the rear of all three
ceramic inserts.
The sample impacted at 1611 m s1 (well above the ballistic
limit velocity) is shown in Fig. 11gei. The images conﬁrm the
presence of comminuted ceramic that was lost during the
sectioning process (Fig. 8g). On the plane of ceramic impact, the
region of comminution was conﬁned between the aluminumwebs
(Fig. 11g). This comminuted region was conical in shape and its
diameter increased with depth, spreading beyond the web
boundaries which were eroded and fractured near the rear of the
sample (Fig. 11hei). The comminuted region was slightly oval in
shape near the impact plane, consistent with an effect of insert
shape, but became more circular deeper in the sample, as the
damage spread to adjacent cells, and was accompanied by rupture
of the aluminum webs.
5. Effects of insert shape
The effects of the shape of the ceramic inserts on the exit
velocity of impact ejecta at an incident projectile velocity
of w1600 m s1 are superimposed on Fig. 7. It is evident that,
as the topology was evolved from A to F, the ejecta speed
progressively decreased. However, the effects became less
Fig. 11. XCT images at impact velocities of 570, 818 and 1611 m s1 at the ceramic impact plane, the mid-plane and the ceramic back plane respectively. The bright white spots in (a)
and (d) are pieces of the projectile that radially spread across the surface of the ceramic trapezoid.
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the ejecta speed of samples with topologies C, D, E and F were
within 50 m s1 of each other. The important observation from
this experiment is that the width of the ceramic has important
effects upon the penetration process. Speciﬁcally, when the
insert width is small and the projectile velocity is above the
ballistic limit, the ejecta velocity can be very high. It is also
evident that the web structure in the core also plays some
role. For example, the impacted inserts in topologies B, C and D
were identical, yet their ejecta velocities differed. Fig. 4 shows
that the only differences in these samples was the presence of
additional webs and the shape of secondary (neighboring)
inserts.
Fig. 12 shows the cross-sections and ejecta velocities of these
samples. The ejecta velocity for the apex-impacted shrink-ﬁtted
sample of Topology A was 420 m s1 (Fig. 12a). Impact with the
apex caused severe comminution of the three inserts impacted
by the projectile. Much of this comminuted material was even-
tually ejecta through ruptures in the back-face sheet. The rup-
tures occurred in the longitudinal direction along both of the two
web-face sheet nodes. A high-speed video image sequence of the
back face of the sample is shown in Fig. 13. A 10 mm high “bulge”in the back face was seen at about 50 ms after impact. This
extended in the longitudinal (extrusion) direction and grew in
height to about 25 mm before undergoing fracture and allowing
ejection of debris. Continued momentum transfer of the debris
onto the back face led to additional bulging and the formation of
the “ﬂaps” seen in Fig. 12a. Rupture occurred through a combi-
nation of tensile fracture of the webs and shear-off of the back-
face sheet near the sheet/web nodes. The resulting loss of
constraint on the back sheet severely restricts the amount of
“bulging” of the rear face sheet.
Removing the two webs that formed the center apex of to-
pology A (in the creation of topology B) had a large effect upon
the deformation of the rear face sheet (Fig. 12b). This resulted in
a two-fold reduction in the amount of web material supporting
the back face directly opposite the impact site which, upon
impact, led to tensile rupture of the webs rather than shear-off of
the back-face sheet. Plastic hinges were then able to propagate in
the transverse direction until reaching strong nodes formed by
two trusses and the face sheet. This enabled formation of a
longer, higher-amplitude bulge to the back face. This was
terminated by a longitudinal split of the rear face sheet. It is
interesting to note that a shear-off fracture had begun at the two
Fig. 12. Cross sections of samples with different ceramic shapes (A to F) tested at an impact velocity ofw1600 m s1. This was above their ballistic limit, and the residual speed (Vr)
of the ejecta is shown on each image.
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removing one of the webs by evolving the structure to topology C
(Fig. 12c). Some stretching of the single web appears to have
reduced the constraint at the node and permitted node rotation
rather than shear-off failure, slightly reducing the ejecta velocity.
Topology D shows that completely removing nodal restraints on
the rear face sheet enables the entire transverse width of the
panel rear face to suffer bending deformation with a negligible
additional reduction in ejecta velocity. The effect of removing
the central pair of webs in topology D is shown in Fig. 12e and
f. Here, again, the lateral extent of bulging was restricted
by the separation distance between the back-face nodes;removing the nodes allowed expansion of the plastic hinge to the
periphery of the sample and resulted in the lowest ejecta
velocity.
The maximum deﬂection of the rear face sheet and the distance
of transverse and longitudinal bulging are summarized in Fig. 14 for
all samples impacted at w1600 m s1. Although the maximum
deﬂections are not sensitive to the web topology, the distance over
which the bulges occur is clearly governed by web topology. It is
interesting to observe that the transverse width of the bulge is
signiﬁcantly affected by the spacing of restraining webs in the
transverse direction, while the longitudinal length is rather
insensitive to web spacing.
Fig. 13. High-speed image sequence of the topology A sample impacted on its prism apex at 1584 m s1.
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Fig. 15. XCT images on three section planes for Topologie
Fig. 14. Post impact permanent deﬂection of the outer surface of the back face and
transverse and longitudinal outer surface back face widths of the samples with
different topological shapes. The outer surface transverse width and longitudinal
length were measured 0.5 mm removed from the original plane of the outer surface of
the back face.
H.N.G. Wadley et al. / International Journal of Impact Engineering 62 (2013) 99e113 111Three of the samples were examined by X-ray tomography
prior to cross sectioning. XCT projections of the front face, the
mid-plane and the back face of the ceramic inserts for panels B, D
and F are shown in Fig. 15. All three samples had undergone
signiﬁcant comminution within a roughly (truncated) conical
volume. While the cross-sectional area of the comminuted region
on the entry plane of the ceramic was relatively unaffected by
topology, samples of topologies B and D were inﬂuenced by the
nearby trusses and their region of comminution was more
elongated in the longitudinal direction. This was also evident at
mid-plane, though in this case comminution had begun to
develop in an adjacent ceramic insert for topology D (even
though the aluminum web was not fractured in this region). At
the rear of the ceramic, extensive ceramic micro-fracture had
occurred for all three topologies. However, the area of most se-
vere micro-cracking was dependent upon topology, increasing
from topology B to D to F. A comparison of Fig. 15c and i shows
that the area fraction of micro-cracked material was much higher
in the sample with topology F. We also note that the black re-
gions are voids formed as a result of the ejection of debris during
the penetration process.s B, D and F impacted at approximately1600 m s1.
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Selective removal of the core webs in extruded corrugated-core
sandwich structures has enabled modiﬁcations to the size and
shape of ceramic inserts in aluminaealuminum sandwich struc-
tures. Structures containing inserts with triangular, trapezoidal and
rectangular cross-sections have been fabricated using a shrink
ﬁtting process. By comparison to previous ﬁndings on the ballistic
performance of structures with slip-ﬁt triangular inserts, the com-
bination of the change in the insert shape and the difference in
fabrication procedure (slip-ﬁtting vs. shrink ﬁtting) resulted in an
increase in ballistic limit from 1050 to about 1400 m s1. Further-
more, above the ballistic limits, at an impact velocity of 1600 m s1,
the preceding changes lead to a reduction in the ejecta velocity,
from about 590 to 125m s1. The change from slip-ﬁtting to shrink-
ﬁtting alone, demonstrated for topology A, appears to give some
improvement, as manifested in a reduction of ejecta velocity from
590 to 420 m s1. Additional beneﬁts are derived from the insert
shape changes: the ejecta velocity decreasing with increasing base
width of the inserts, from 420 to 125 m s1. The latter beneﬁts
appear to bemost pronouncedwhen the basewidth of the inserts is
at least three times the diameter of the projectile.
Using a combination of X-ray tomography, high speed video
imaging and microstructural observations on cross sectioned
samples, these topology effects are found to be a result of three
competing phenomena. Speciﬁcally, decreasing the number of web
members and hence increasing the width of the inserts results in:
(i) an increase in contact area between the projectile and the insert
(when the contact width is initially smaller than the projectile
diameter), thereby producing higher pressures on the projectile
and increasing the likelihood of projectile defeat; (ii) a reduction in
the constraint on back face sheet deﬂection and insert conﬁnement
as well as reduced plastic energy dissipation within the web
members; and (iii) an increase in the degree and spatial extent of
plastic deformation of the back-face sheet. In essence, in striving for
improved ballistic performance, the challenge is to constrain the
deformation of the ceramic phase to the greatest possible extent e
to blunt and erode the projectile e while also allowing for signiﬁ-
cant plastic dissipation within the metallic phase. Naturally, these
represent conﬂicting requirements, and suggest the existence of an
optimal design (for a speciﬁed threat level) that balances the multi-
hit and single impact ballistic mass efﬁciencies.
Several implications emerge from these insights. Signiﬁcant
opportunities exist to control the constraints on ceramic inserts
and back-face sheet deﬂection, provided the nodes between
metallic members are robust. The extrusion method used here to
fabricate the sandwich structures with high bending resistance
appears to have achieved this condition, but is restricted in appli-
cation to lower-strength “extrudable” aluminum alloys (such as AA
6061 and 6063). Extending the approach to more conventional
armor grade aluminum alloys such as AA 5083 is more challenging.
The use of titanium encasements might be more promising since
robust nodes can be created by diffusion bonding processes (for
example, by hot isostatic pressing) [32]. Additionally, signiﬁcant
compressive residual stresses could be generated following cooling
from the elevated temperatures needed to achieve bonding (typi-
cally above 850 C). The much higher speciﬁc strength of most ti-
tanium alloys would also be desirable for maintaining high levels of
constraint on the deformation of ceramic phases.
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